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Abstract

Th« assay o£ nuclear material holdup in
tuel manufacturing plant* ia a laborious hue
often necessary pace o£ completing the natarial
balance. A range of inseruments, standards, and
a methodology for assaying holdup hat bean
developed. Tha obj«ctiv»» of holdup measurement
are ascertaining tha amount, distribution, and
how finaly fixed Che SUM ia. The purposes are
reconciliation of material unbalance during or
after a manufacturing campaign or plane
decommissioning, to decide security
requirement*, or whether further recovery e£-
fores ara justified.

Introduction

The term "holdup" a* applied in tha nuclear
icduatry refara to the various chemical fora* of
uranium or plutonium or perhaps other "special
nuclear material" (SNM) which become deposited
in process equipment, duct work, walls, floors
and cei l ings of a nuclear manufacturing plane
during i t s operation. Usually, this tutorial i s
in a fons which is net easi ly reaovesble, i . e . ,
"fixed," otherwise it would have been recovered
as a pare of normal, periodic, cleanup
operations.

In some casts, however, surprising
quantities of reaoveabla material have been
discovered. The typical place for this es hap-
pen is pare of the process equipment considered
inaccessible under the impetus of routiaa clean
up operations, or where ie was noc realised ehac
individual repetitive action*, each contributing
negligible amounts of material over a long
enough operating history, would resulc ia an
appreciable accumulation.

The objective* of holdup measurement are
ascertaining the amount, distribution, and how
firmly fixed the SDH i s . The purposes are to
help reconcile material unbalance during or
actor a manufacturing campaign or plant
decommissioning, to decide how much security is
needed from the safeguards standpoint, and
whether further recovery effort* are juscifiad
from either safeguard*, economics, or health and

safecy considerations.

The degree that nuclear material is
considered "fixed1* may be • fairly objective mat-
tar as regards health and safety considerations,
but is perhaps more a matter of judgement with
respect to safeguards. A working definition is
that SHH is fixed when the anouhe present, as
indicated by radioactivity measurem«ncs,
approaches an aaympcotic value upon repeated ap-
plication of appropriate cleaning procedures.
The word "appropriate" is what needs interpreta-
tion on occasion. It can range from a scrubbing
with detergent to tearing up concrete.

A feature of holdup measurement is that the
sum total o£ the material uncovered in the
search is a monotonicallyincreasing function of
the number of^measurements made. There is
therefore a built- in systematic error, a bias in
that ch* amount of material which can be
reported aa found must be less than what is actu-
ally there, by some unknown aoounc. This leads
to a basic conflict and frustration.in Uoldup
measurements about allocating resources to
maximise the amount of nuclear macerial
uncovered without getting too Jar past the point
of diminishing return* and prohibitive expense.

Another aspect of holdup measurements is
the extent to which the fortune of the faci l i ty
nay be perceived by che management a* tiud to
the outcome of holdup oeasuremencs. The nsnagc-
menc may hope for Ch« holdup to be high, because
that would help explain mstsrial previously unac-
counted for. Or, ic may be in management's
interest that the figure, be lowland or fixed so
that a smaller guard force: be necessary for a
dsconaissioned and non productive fac i l i ty , or
so that the fac i l i ty can be converted to other
use. There can therefore be substantial finan-
cial interest in the outcome of a holdup measure-
ment.

There ara certain qualitative differences
to holdup measurements compared to most other nu-
clear based measurements made under laboratory
or even factory or field circumstances. These
factor* generally significantly reduce the preci-
sion and accuracy chat can be expected: The aea-
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surement situations tend 60 be poorly controlled
or characterized as co geometry and the nuclear
material andmatrices involved. The nuclear ma-
cerial tends co ba diffuse, and it may be d i f f i -
cult or impossible Co isolate objects being
assayed from radiation from other objects.

As a general rule, *5S or ilOS measurements
are exceptional, che more usual being ZSZ or
even s5QZ. Usually one i s resigned co such re-
sults and hopes at lease che mean value attained
will not reflect a bias due to poor calibration,
same instrumental efface, or an artifact of Che
approximations used in data reduction, etc*

There i s , ouch aore so Chan usual in physi-
cal measurements, room for honest differences of
opinion in interpreting che raw data and
reducing it to an equivalent amount of nuclear
material.

Statistical considerations, for example in
deciding sample s ize , play a secondary role in
determining holdup measurement strategies,
compared to other OTA measurements. Rather, the
emphasis seems to be on maximizing che amount of
material uncovered subject to che time and
manpower available. Probably che basic decision
is which areas or pieces of process equipment
are likely to yield the moat significant amounts
of material. Sampling tends to approach 100Z be-
cause of che fear chat some "hot spot" might be
overlooked. The practical goal is in fact to do
everything ac least once lightly and then exam-
ine promising places in sore detail .

The burden of holdup measurements on personnel
and equipment.

Holdup measurements often have co be cade
under conditions unfavorable for personnel and
equipment. Manufacturing plants in or
approaching a shutdown condition frequently have
their air conditioning systems off and chare fora
coo warm or cold for comfort. Some plants in op-
eration can be as bad or worse, with excessive
heat from furnaces, and noise from pumps and
vencillaeion ductwork. The noise level can be
so bad that hearing protection ear muffs have
been used to reduce operator fatigue, chough
chese can be uncomfortable in areas of high heat
and humidity.

The risk of personnel and equipment
becoming contaminated with radioactive material
is enhanced during holdup measurements. Areas
that were not available for routine housekeeping
operation during plant operation, allowing accu-
mulations of nuclear materials dust, have to be
vis i ted. Certain of the operations, such as
drill ing for concrece samples, raise dust and
spread contamination. Extra protective cloth-
ing, including masks have to be worn sometimes
because of chese hazards. In addition to
radiological hazards, there often are physical
hazards atcendant on climbing in and around
elevated structures, to view the tops of glove
boxes, ductwork, and piping. In addition holdup
assay often involves seemingly endless repeti-

tious measurements. The discomfort co personnel
making holdup measurements can be severe enough
so chat even highly motivated individuals might
tend to compromise on the quality and thorough-
ness o£ measurements.

This generally unfavorable and unpleasant
environment that holdup measurements are made in
makes it even more important than is usually che
case for the measuretwnc equipment. cpv.Ije,,si»piev
to use, easy to .interpret, stable ajAfinst 5 |
ature and count rate effects, self-cbijeain^
rugged and portable. It should 'also' beja*5
sealed as practical againstinfi ltration by
radioactive dusts and with surface finishes Chat
can withstand being washed down with strong
detergents^ Since ah inordinate amount of time
and effort often must be spent in
decontaminating equipment, sheet polyethylene is
often used to wrap cKe -equipment for protection.
Electronic equipment which is push-button
operated is;more suitable cor this treatment
Chan that requiring rotary or slide switches.
Fortunately this is ch« trend in modern equip-
ment especially that which is microprocessor
based. With polyethylene or similar wrapping,
the build up of excessive heat in the elec-
tronics has to be watched. Here again, che mod-
em trend to Lower power solid state devices
helps. Polyethylene sleeving i s coanerciaily
available and can be used to protect cables
and power cords; in some cases though i t has
proved expeditious to consider che cables as
expendible supplies. Electric dri l l motors
often get contaminated internally due to che
stream of air drawn through then for cooling
when they are operating. Unfortunately except
perhaps for very expensive types, they are usu-
ally not worth the effort it takes to decontami-
nate then internally, and have to be abandoned
or donated to the facility for use there.
Wheeled equipment can be protected in large mea-
sure by wrapping tape around the wheels as is
standard practice anyway on entering a nuclear
faci l i ty. Devices with reentrant cavities for
counting packages or samples can easily be lined
with polyethylene sheet or bags.

The setting for holdup measurements

Sue1ear fuel manufacturing lines typically
consist of a series of glove boxes,
interconnected with communicating tunnels as far
ss possible to avoid bag-in or -out operations.
The whole system is kept at a negative pressure
wich respect to the room. The tunnels may be
short enough to allow a manual pass through, or
employ some sore of mechanical conveyor. Fur-
naces may be part of che glove box sequence, or
may stand alone.

The chief difference between a production
line handling plutonium and one for uranium
seems to be that in the ease of plutonium much
more effort is made to contain every part of che
process in one continuous system. For example,
a uranium process line might very well have
parts of the process uhich are inherently hard
CO confine to even a large glove box, stand
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alone. In particular Chare is liquid phase chemi-
cal processing aquipaant of vacieua types and
purposes which often take the torn of elongated
vertical column*. In a plutobius process line,
even chase awkward shapes may ba homed in vary
large multistory glove boxes, la either case,
there wi11 be piping conveying chemical solu-
tions or nuclear material connecting or internal
.to the glove-boxes.

Tha »lightly negative interns! pressure is
maintained through ehe use of ductwork connected

• ehrough a i«ie» of filcers to a building ex-
haust. More than one filter is used in order to
protect against a failure.

The above brief description tecs the wane
for the developeenS of holdup in a process line,
the chemical process equipment vill occasionally
spring leak* »t pipe joints, value sterna, trans-
fer pumps, gasket surfaces, etc. This tendency
ia aided by cha corrosive nature of Che nuclear
material soluciane and the fact that the lines
are often flushed out with even more corrosive
chemicals to remove residues of the original
aolutiona.

Moreover, to begin with, che process linos
have often been designed and builc to be
amortised in a relatively short time, consistent
with practice ia the non-nuclear segment of cha
chemical industry, and perhaps as is appropriate
in an industry which has labored under technical
and econoaic uncertainties from ice inception.

Special nuclear material in the glove box
line often is in ehe fora of oxide, either as a
powder or compressed sintered powder. Even in
ehe tintared form, abrasion of the pellets
against one another or chair conveyances causes
powder to be generated. There is an appreciable
flaw of air within the glove box due> to the nega-
tive pressure system, allowing the dust to be-
come encrained thru elutrioxioh. A certain por-
tion iofthia ends up as a light coating over all
surfaces of the box, the rest is passed into che
duct work, where ic is deposited along che duct
or trapped ia the absolute filters.

Some times through carelessness in adjust-
ment of airflow, higher velocities than needed
for negative pressure are allowed eo exist in
parts of glove box systems resulting in exces»
sive entrainaent of powder in the air stream.

The powder is deposited in duct work in a
not necessarily uniform manner, and for the most
pare much a* one would expect from elementary
considerations, e.g., a horizontal length of
duct will tend to have most material deposited
in the lower half. Other places wh«re material
tenda to be conccncraced arc near where ehe duct
work undergoes a turn with a small radius, or
there is a sharp change in cross section. One
can speculate chat devices operating on princi-
ples similar to cyclone separators aight be
inserted in a dace work system after particular
glove box stations that tend to produce more
chan usual amounts of dust, in erder to recover

aacerial carried by the air strsam. These aepa-
rators would have to be monitored Cor
cricicalicy. This might be preferable Co peri.-
odic cleanoucs of duct work and aonvercing che
absolute filters to ash.

Automatic conveyor systems, e.g. for
carrying trays' of pellets through tunnels or
furnaces, are another source of holdup, as pel-
lets or fragments are occasionally jostled}out
of che trays.TUsse places are less accessible
chan nose in cha glove box lystam, hence un-
likely co ba thoroughly"inspected in aperiodic
basis.

Calcining ovens are another place where
chere can be surprising accumulations of nuclear
material. A problem with ch«m, a» with
tintering furnaces, is Chat the walls are chick
and shield che material against external detec-
tion.

Special nuclear material has a tendency Co
place out of solution on Cha walls of pipes,
chemical columns, and on lean*such as Raschig
rings, giving rise to yet another form of
holdup.

The actual layout of the individual pieces
of equipment and details of the process can fur-
nish clues M co where concentrations of holdup
might be found. Employees are often knowledge-
able about the history of the facility, such as
where certain process equipment:had been
located,:or more to che point, vhare particular
spills occurred.

General problems encountered in holdup
measurements

The interpretation of data taken with gataaa
or neutron sensitive instrument* in tanas of che
amouac of nuclear material chac gave rise co che
radiation, is heavily dependenc on .idealized
models and standards. It is often convenient to
consider individual icems as behaving essen-
tially as either point, or line, or cylindrical,
or plane (area), sources of radioactive
emissions.

• Holdup in the form of material deposited
over areas oftenmake thjjbiggest contribution
to holdup; the material per unic area nay b«
miniscule, but prorated-over large areas, such
as. glove box sides, or plane walls,,may aoounc
Co siseabla quancities of material. A useful
concept applicable in che case of areas is che
fact chac because of the inverse square law chat
nuclear radiation obeys (neglecting absorpcion),
a point daeaccor will count at cha sane race no
aaceer how far ie is from a unitoim plane
source. This is because as the distance of .the
detector from the plane changes, the.change in
intensicy due co cnu inverse square Uv depen-
dence oc cha radiation is just compensated by
cha change ,in that portion of the source area
that she detector views, keeping the' total count
r a t * c h e - s a m e . •• • • •• . • . ; • . ; ; ' •"." ... ;;:
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This i s of tan a good approxwation in prac-
t ice. The degree to which ie U in the case of
a particular ( f inite sised) detector houeed in
a particular eolliaacor can be evaluated by
comparing a series of counts taken aa the 4«Cae-
tor i* moved Co various discancae from an ar t i f i -
c ial plane source of radiation. Tha sauces
should ba unifora, and of an are* large enough
that the area viewad by tha eollimacor l i a s
wichin the boundaxiea of cha soucca. Tha count
race should, under ehasa circuoseancaa, remain
sansibl/ conacant (within, say, 10X) aa tha de-
tector to plans source distance i s varied.; Know-
ing che amount o£ nuclear mscerial per unit area
in tha plan* sourca (and tha self absorption fac-
tor if i t is appreciable) will serve to ca l i -
brate tha datactor £or viewing large araaa of
wall or ceil ing if tha deposition of material ia
uniform. In order to implement this in a situa-
tion uhere the surface deposition may change
from one area to another cha JOlid angle of tha
collimetor detector system oust alsobeknown so
that the viewed araa oa kept reasonably uniform.
Preliminary surveys \\i tha wall can be made to
teat the uniformity. The 10lid angle can be
taken with sufficient accuracy to be tha area of
the aperture in franc of the coUimator divided
by the square of the distance from tha affective
canter of the detector 's to thecenter of the
aperture. The detectors effective center can be
determined empirically for a given energy of ra-
diation by finding (by trial and error or
otherwise) that length uhich oust ba added to
the distance between a geometrically small radia-
tion tourco of that proper energy and cha front
face of the detector in order for tha count rate
co appear ca obey the universe square lav. This
meane, e . g . , thac multiplying the counc rate by
tha square of Che adjustad distance between
source and decector givea a constant, indepen-
dent of che distance. Tha effective center ia
on the axia of the detector soaMwhera between
the frone face and midpoint of the axial length
of the crystal.

In cases where the deposit i s noc uniform,
the assay will result in a representative albeit
crude value, but one which is not biased, i . e . ,
there will be compensation on the average for
al l the areaa measured.

In case adequate area sources are noc avail-
able, ic i s s t i l l possible to synechesize the
equivalent:; from a geometrically small source.
The procedure involves* finding the response of
the coUmated detector to a source 01 radiation
as a function of i t s distance (radius) off the
axis of the decector in a plane perpendicular to
the axis, and using this response to infer what
the count rate of the detector would be if ic
faced an infinite plane source with Che same den-
sity of radiation per unit ares as the small
source.

' There are several ways of implementing
this. The following is one prescription or
algorithm which has been used. The only equip-
ment needed i s the collimscad daceccor and elec-
tronics to be used in tha area measurements, a

relatively small (geometrically) source having
the. proper isotope ( e .g . , a S cm D <*>g, HEU foil
disk source in the case of uranium holdup
meaaucamants), and a meter stick.

The collimatad detector is lined up perpen-
dicular to a wall which is free of
radioactivity. A scale i s marked off on .\ ra-
dius from the point of incersection of the detec-
tor axis and the vai l . A convenient interval
for tha scale is the diameter of the disc
source. The disc sourca is then successively
centered at each of tha radial intervals and
Chen assayed. As the disc is moved to further
off axis positions, the count race drops
oonotonically. Figure 1 shows such data.
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The radial positions may each be considered
aa denoting an ennulua of area on the well abouc
the poinc of intersection of the <6llimator axis
and che wall. The annulus immediately about
this point (really a circle) has an area Ur2

0,
where ro is the radius of the dislc; call this
one Che seroch annulus. The next annulus (che
1st); extends becwaen r0 and 3r0 and has an area
a(32r2

0-r
2
0) i" 8nr

2oV che; next: (2nd ahnulus) has
an area ir(52r2

0-3
2r*0) • 16irr

2
0t ecc.j the gen-

eral formula for tha area of che ith annulus,
with i > 1 isr8itr2oi. Mich this particular
choice of radial interval equal to twice Che
disc radius, the ratio of the areas of the suc-
cessive annuli to the disc area is as
l,8,16,24,32,...,ai,... . If the whole wall
were covered with a uniform source having the
same density as the disc source, the collimated
detector would therefore have a count rate given
by che sum of the count rates just observed each
weighted by the ratioi of cha area of the respec-
tive annulus :o tbo. area of the disc. This
count rate should ba corrected by the self-
absorption factor for the disc, the following
cable indicates the mechanics of this process
with actual data.
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The distance o£ the dacecCor from Che wall
is npc crucial, 1-2 a ia enough for cha detector
co ba a good apHseproxisacion co a point decec-
cor. The eolunn giving cha produce Ri^Ci celcu-
lacs* cha variance of each or cha entries , lead-
ing co a statiacical uncertainty in cha calibra-
cion of <<*1.3*. Since chare are systematic
errors involvad in chia which are probably ac
lease of chae order (for example the f inite
widch of cha annuli, with cha iaplicic asaump-
eion chac cha concribucion from aaeh part of cha
annulua ia constant wich radius), chera i» no
point in striving for graatar accuracy. In this
particular example, cha diac eoncainad 3.640 g
U235, a self abaorpeion faccor of 1.365, and an
area of 20.27 co 2 . Thus, cha calibracion faceor
for chi» particular inatrumanc ia

96,446 counts
200 sac

x 1.36S x 1

20.27cm'

- 3666 Ccta/iac)/(8u235/ca2)

This meana e .g . , chat a uniform daposieion
of About 1 ag of U Ĵ̂  par ca2 would produce a
count raca in this daceccur of JZ.l cca/s .

A problaa chac ha« risen occasionally ia
measurenencs of uranium holdup uaing cha famil-
iar cwo channel analyser type of inacrumtnCacion
(3SAM or ESA.M) is the presence of radiation due
co anoctier nuclide (Cor example Th and
ddughcers) besides U2^^ and U238 . This causes
a problen in chac cha proportion or fraccion f
of che upper channel (Ch2) Chac must ba
subtracted from che lower channel (Chi) in ordar
for :n<; difference to represent juat cha 2^5

contributions Co Chi, was determined using just
uraniua, ideally U231* (or depleted U) alone. (If
chars were only uranium psfiSwsy "hen the counc
due to U235 in Chi ia "(Oi-flJj)..) The presence
or a background due eo a third nuclide alters
cha value of f chac should b« used. Moreover,
cha aaount of this background, hence the appro-
priate value of t, in various areas of che plant
wil l chang*. :

The cvo channel analysis syscea can however
acconaodaca this additional background in ehe
following way: Let Ux^jb" ctl* contribution
from uranium to Chi^, and tupposa chac che con-
cribuciona of :cha other nuclida so Ch^^ be
T| f 2 * U t the ratio (Chi/Ch2) from a pure U
source be u, and Chat froa a pure "T" source be
c. Suppose thac for a particular aaasuremene of
holdup cha values recorded in Chi(2 * r t M l ,2 r e "
ipeccivaly. Than assuming linear superposition
Mx - 0i • T l t M2 - Uj; • T2 and (Ux/U2) - «•

- t .

These are four equations in the four un-
knowna Ui,2» ^ l ^ 1 "at* quantici«s of interest
u l i £ c * a B" *°lvad for:

(u-t)
Mi-tM7

(u-e)

Uian the nee counc due to U23^, call i t
>•• given by

using the value far f found wich a depleted ura-
nium sample. To i l lustrate this wich an actual
case:

In a particular situation, background radia-
cion waa found to b« coming from the oatcrial
thac Che cement block wall was made of. Using
a sample of che wall known co be free of uranium
holdup, cha ratio c»T1/T2 " 0.27660 was found.
Uaing uranium alone of isotopic composition simi-
lar to chat of the holdup, che ratio u •
(Chi/Ch2> • 34.362 waa obtained. A depleted ura-
nium sample gave a v a l u e f • (Chj/Chi) "
0.49378. Thu*,-u-e - 34^285, u/tu-tj - 1.0081.
In a particular maasurament, Chj had a value »i
•4359 , Ch2 read 130?. Thus MrcM2 - 4007.5, UL
«< 4039.9 and Oj • 116.9, giving a U235 contribu-
tion M235 " 3950, cb which che calibration fac-
tor derived from a standard would have to be ap-
plied Co determine che amount of U23* per unit
ante.

This type of calculation can of course be
set up aa a program in the repertory of a calcu-
lator such a» cha one wich che 3SAM III, see
below.

Detectors, electronic instrumentation, and other
neaaureaunt aids

The most useful instrument by far in holdup
measurements is a colliaated Hal-photomultiplier
( g i n u ) detector coupled to a portable dual sir.-
gle channel analyser. The optimum size of the
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crystal is debatable, i- A larger diameter « y s -
eai-phoeimiieipiiar comhinatioo. ha» aore sensi-
t iv i ty but wi l l require a much heavier
coUin*toe Ear a'given background attenuation,
an important conaideration in a portable applica-
tion. A thinner crystal, say #10 on will favor
the characteristic 136 keV radiation o« U*«
over cha 765 and. 1001 fc«V radiation of U« B and
eherefore have i nun favorable peak height to
Compcon background ratio, buc wil l hav« poorer
resolution o«h«r things baing e c l a i r and be iofe-
rior if vis i« daaired to UM : i t far more
energetic gaomas, such as ?u (th« 380 kaV
complex), compared » say, ar«r23m» chick; crys-
tal. Ua hav« CoutU an lama D x Una H (3/4" x
3/4") crystal mounted on an 18 on
photaauUiplier tuba to ba an ovarall bate eo»-
p r o m i s e . •.. ,."..;,..,.. ::~~:~ . . - • ' • " " • . ; ; — ; ; • . - . . • • '

In any case ic is necessary that the Nal-
photoaultipiier detector gain control against
temperature and count raca change*. Such daeec-
cors ara now commercially available in al l coo-
moo s ixes .

A Hal vail crystal, say 5 eaO. * ScsA, with
a hole no biggar than necessary ea acconodata a
small plastic saapla v ia l , have bean found quite
u«e:ui for assay oi powder jaaplas, and to iden-
tify and measure nuclides in scrapings* debris,
etc . Genaaniua diode detectors with vei ls are
also cossaerciaUy available and may ba useful.

Hand held "intrinsic" (high- or hyper-
purity) aeraani.ua detectors have been
ueveloped, l partly with holdup awaaurement in
oiod. Non-spilling liquid tij dewars allow chase
detectors to be oriented in any direction.
Their resolution is good enough so that isocopic
analysis of the holdup could in principle be
Jone in s i tu , though this has not yec sc this
writing beao done. An intrinsic detector can be
useful even for a two channel analysis in order
co separate interfering^peaks; which cannot bo re-
solved with Hal p.a. detsctor*, such as when
recycled uraniuo is being assayed. Evan for
other work, the £act thac the resolution is supe-
rior co Sal aay give a better signal to back-
ground ratio that oore than oaltes up for a lack
ni sensit ivi ty coapared to Hal-p.a. detectors.

Portable neutron detectors such as the
"SKA?"2 have been developed which esn be hand
carried, and oay be: useful to assaying pluconiuo
in the fora of holdup. They are only oaderacely
directional (a frone-to-back ratio of J* i l ) , and
i t oaybe diff icult co interpret the count since
neutron production from Pu depends not only on
che isocopics, but very strongly on the nature
oc che iopucities along with che plutoniua, par-
ticularly lighc eleaencs, because of preduccion
of neutrons through (a,n) reactions.
Nevertheless, for oc Pu holdup in i thick-walled
device with a high gaosu absorption such a* a
curnace, assay using necuron decection oay be
che only practical way to sake measurements from
the outside.

In their present state of development, che
snail sisa of cadaiua telluride (solid 9cite
diode) gasaa detectors,3 has (ieen a handicap for
usual assay applications, but is a boon in a par-
ticular type of holdup measurement. Because of
their small l isa (typically they are packaged in
a voluaa of a few ctr*), highly directional
shielding colliaators can be fitted around them
which do not weigh ouch, say Ai.5 kg. Such a de-
tector can then be supported at the end of a
length of thin wall tubing used as a handle to
fora a lighc-weighe probe which can be used co
trace, at least qualitatively, the deposition oc
material along otherwise inaccessible pipes,

"•ate. "' :- ,'.':--."' '•

the difficulty involved in holdup measure-
ments has been an incentive to develop what
might be termed "magic black box" approaches to
the determination of holdup in a fac i l i ty . The
intent is eo create a device such chat with a
single measurement (or relatively very few);
somehow, al l che mecerial holdup in a given room
at the plane will be measured and accounted for
in one fe l l swoop. In the case of plutonium, the
black box has taken the form of a large neutron
detector made up of Ha3 proportional counters in
a f lat array embedded in polethylene boderator
and sandwiched between sheets of the same mate-
r ia l . The response to neutrons is apprbkimately
independent of energy.^ The whole has been
appropriately termed a "slab" detector because
of i tsshape.; It i s coo large to be easily
moved by hand.

In use ic is suspended ac one or more
points in the room Co be assayed, where ic sam-
ples the neutron flux due to che plutoniua.
This measurement is supposed, to be re laced co
che amount of aatesial giving rise to the flux,
through a calibration of the detector, by auxil-
iary experiments under known laboratory condi-
tions, and by an application of reactor physics
type computer codes.; Reasons why this method
may not work in practice are uncertainties about
isoeopics, the presence of impurities which can
produce (a,n) neutrons, th: questionof how
isolated che room being assayed is from neutrons
produced in adjoining rooms, the adequacy o£ che
fll>x sampling scheme and the calculational
model, and the fact that by ics nature, this
kind of measurement does not locate where partic-
ular deposits may be, but just gives an
integrated effect .

It is however too easy co cricicise this ap-
proach; what must be kept in mind is thac che al-
ternative involves extremely painstaking, labori-
ous, and cioe consuming efforts co assay every
item in the fac i l i ty . Possibly the importance
of this idea is not supplanting an iceo-oy-iceo
search for nuclear material, buc eo supplemenc
it by an independent assessment which should
agree to well within an order of magnitude.

The equivalent black box approach suggested
for uranium holdup is a large well colliaated
NaZ phocowileiplier gams detector, che so
called "counter telescope".5 Exposing this to
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the relatively penecratine 763 and 1001 keV
lines characteristic of U-38 should in principle
allow some correlation with uranium in che
holdup. Again, some allowance has Co be made
for isocopics, absorption, etc . To our knowl-
edge nobody has actually cried chis. An actempt
in this direction was a 7.5 cm D. x 7.5 cm H Hal
phocomulciplier detector surrounded with a heavy
lead coilimaeor. This in turn was mounted so
chat it could be pointed at any angle and
elevated over a range of about 4 mecers. The gen-
eral incenc was to use it as a kind of gamma eel-*
escope, i . e . to point it at relat ively
unaceessible objects or areas and obtain assay
values thereby. IC was moderately useful, see
Figure II .

The general requirements for electronic in-
scrumencacion used in holdup measurements have
been cited above. Probably the most generally
useful combination of qualities for holdup mea-
surements has been a portable instrument which
contains> essent ia l ly , a detector bias supply,
a nuclear pulse amplifier, two channels for
pulse height analysis, and a sealer. The origi-
nal realization of this concept was the Eberline
SAM (ESAM) inserumene,6 which has seen wide use,
both for holdup and other safeguards
applications. The 3rookhaven Survey Assay Meter
(3SAM),7 now in i t s third model version, con-
tains improvements in virtually a l l the parame-
ters of interest for such portable nuclear in-
strumentation, cogecher with some altogether new
Ucil i t i .es made possible by advances in electron-
ics . I t has become che main piece of electronic
instrumentation in our measurement ot holdup,
and indeed, che impecus for i t s original deveiop-
raenc were several failings of che ESAM as ap-
plied co holdup measurements and other
measurements. Figure III shows a BSAM model IX
wich a Nal-?.a. Cube detector.

The BSAM can be used with a variecy of
dececcors. For gamma ray measurements where che
sensicivicy of a Nal-p.m. detector i s required,
a specially series of a l l sizes of Nal-p.m. de-
tectors were developed in coordination with che
BSAM project. These have, in addition to a
•-41 Am alpha source Co furnish a reference pulse,
a checmiscor which aces co compensate cor che
different behavior of alpha pulses compared Co
gataaa pulses with temperature change. The re-
sults is Chat gama ray pulse heights wich BSAM
are conscanc over che permissible range of opera-
tion of ordinary Nal-p.m. dececcors, ^ 5°C -
-ulOQC.

The 3SAM is also capable of operating with
a high resolution dececcar, such as an incrinsic
(hyperpure) germanium detector or CdTe
dececcors. The hand held germanium detectors
were in fact developed in conjunccion wich BSAM
development.

Instruments based on proporcional counters
may also be operated from the 3SAM or Che SSAM.

The instrument also incorporates a soph is Ci-
caced (pockec type) calculator, che HP41C. This

furnishes readout, simplifies the process oc
standardizing the instrument (e .g . arranging for
automatic background subtraction), caking data,
performing calculations involving data or
otherwise related to che work (e .g . attenuation
of ganma rays), recording daca eicher in memory
or on a miniature auxill iary printer, and read-
ing bar code labels wich a light pen, che latter
two units being standard available accessories-

The BSAM is constructed so thac it can be
used slung on che operator's shoulders, uith one
hand holding Che decector, the ocher hand being
free Co operate che instrument controls or calcu-
lator. For assaying floors, a light weight
wheeled cart (nick-named "floor sweeper" from
ics resemblance co an upright floor vacuum
cleaner) has proven convenient. The SSAM chas-
s i s is held in a basket mounted on che upright
handle at a convenient distance from Che opera-
tor, while che collimaced detector is held a
prescribed adjustable diacance from che floor ic
is viewing.

There are now being developed miniature
multi-channel analyzers" which offer comparable
support Co deteccors as che BSAM, but wich Che
even greaCer capabilicy for decailed daca
gathering and analysis capability implicic with
an MCA. These have not yec been used in holdup
measurements. Such multichannel instruments
even chough microprocessor based, are more com-
plex and presumably therefore more difficulc Co
operate, particularly under che typically
uncomfortable environments of holdup
measurements, Chan the simpler "few channel" in-
strument such as the BSAM. The comparative
value of Che small MCA holdup measurement de-
pends on whether furnishing che excra informa-
tion chey are potentially capable of is worth
the extra complexity.

Hot to be confused with che above possible
use of an MCA as a portable survey instrument is
ics use during hold up measurements in the more
usual way as a laboratory bench type of inscru-
menc. The MCA used this way is necessary part ic-
ularly ac che beginning of che assay campaign in
order co make sure of che isocopics co be
encountered in Che plant, any unusual
backgrounds, e t c . , and to be available as an
arbiter in case anomalies show up in che two
channel analysis.

Also found desirable is a small ooderacely
fasc two channel oscilloscope available Co check
che functioning of che electronics, nake
adjustments, etc.

Nuclear material radiation source standards
are a most important part of che assay ?roce=;.
They are essentially the only way of cortelacing
che observed coonc race wich che amov.ac of mace-
rial in che holdup at the cime of the measure-
ment. The most used of chese sources are vnac
are Cermed "area sources". These are reasonably
uniform depositions of U0? or PuC>2 fixed on to
a sheec of oaCerial in some way so as to simu-
lace an area source of radiacion, e.g. a glove
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box wa.ll covered with a duscing of oxid*. Sev-
eral method* os aanufaeeuring cheaie have been
considered or actually cried.9 The best method
seam co a* ca sake transparent plastic with *d-
hesiv* an on* sid* (a material used Co laainaca
documents) and brush eh* powdered oxi«J* ov«t eh*
surface. The transparency allowa « visual check
of eh* uniformity of disposition. & frame at
backing material ia left in place surrounding
che are* from which Che backing material has
been removed, exposing eh* adhesive, co which
the oxide stick*. The £rasa backing isChen
raaaved and anocher sheet of plascic ia preasad
in place so thae th* adhesive surface* face on*
anocher. Thus on are* holding oxid* is
surround^ by *.claM sealed area in vilich there
i* no radioeceive oaeariaL. This packaging ia
rugged nnough £or uranium; Ear pluconiua, an ad-
ditional encapsulation is than performed. At *p-
propnace point* in ch« above proceaa eh* weight
is m*asue*d on aa analytical balance, to chac
enough information is available at Che end co de-
duce the eoc«l amount of nuclear materiel
deposited wichin the frame. The sheet* mad*
have been of several size* so chat particular
need* can be M E ,,ao*t effectively. The largest
have been of che order of 20 ca x 20 en
containing las* thin 13 g o£ oxid* material.
This Utter liaic i* diccaced by a desire noc co
have coo ouch material cied up ia any on* physi-
cally discrete item. It also corresponds,
roughly, to r,h* amount of material which eh* ad-
hesive mac«r«al in >f*QQem* can hold, tier* pre-
cisely, ehi* depend* on grain six*. In one in-
acahco, ch* oxid* was «o finely ground chae the
adhesive power was used up with f«r less than
ch* intended load per unit area. Xt vaa neces-
sary co get around Chi* problem by mixing eh*
powder with a craea aaounc of a celluloae-
acQCone baaed, glue, then coarsely grinding the
resuleanc luapa, and ch*n sieving it co a mor*
appropriate mesh sis*. Pigure IV is a photo-
graph of aa area source of che eranaparant cyp*
being made.

Anocher method of making such area sources
which has been cried ha* bean co nix chi oxido
wich silicon* rubber. This is poured onto a
tray concaininj a previously ciirad shaec of sili-
con* rubber fre* of oxid* in such a way chac
only a preacribed central portion of che oxide
free sheet is covered. When che oxid*
concaining silicon* rubber has cured, anocher
layer of oxid* free rubber is poured over all.
In chis way che nuclear material, contained in
silicanc rubber, it* incased in pure silicon* rub-
ber. This way of making sources, is not United
as co the loading per unit area, and is
comparatively rugged, buc che resulting sheec is
inconveniently chick (geometrically) for many ap-
plications and has appreciable self absorption.

Discs of uranium foil, abouc 5 en in diame-
ter, JO.I on chick, concaining abouc <tg of -r93Z
enrichad uranium, similarly loninaced becween
transparent plascie sheec, and with che self-
absorpcion faccor accurately known have been use-
ful as a gaoma check source cor uram.ua a$**y,
<ind have also served as "point" source*.

For the Utter co be a reasonable approximation
the source needs to b* far enough away so chat
the area of ch* disc is only a small percentage
of the area viewed by eh* solid angle of che
colliaaecr. Th« aoouac of material in che disc
ia su££icienc co give an adequate count race for
such distances.

Sample* of concrete flooring or of walls
are obtained using rotary impact drill motors to-
gether :wich special carbide bics. Using "a tool
and bit of professional quality, a hole ^10 cm
deep byjj'1.25 ca diaaacer can be bored in con-
cree* in only 10 seconds with v«ry little effort
on the part of che operacor. Moreover, nearly
all che conereca dust generated is neatly
mounded on the floor:area iamediacaly around che
drill hole. Drilling such sample holes with or-
dinary rotary drill motors wich conventional
bits was much more laborious and voice out che
drill bit* at an unacceptable rats* The rotary
impact drill motor speeded up eh* hole drilling
to che axcenc that the relacive slowness with
which che drilling dust couldi b* collected using,
spatulas, etc., was che governing factor
dacermioing ch* rat* at which samples could be
token.

This led co the development of an apparatus
to pick up the dust quickly and efficiently. It
haa noc yet been used in che field, buc shows
promise (see Figure V ) . A small vacuum cleaner
whoa* speed;is controlled by a variable auco
crahaformer axhausc* air from the top of a small
cyclone separator. A suction hose is attached
co che input of Che separator. The free end of
Ch* hose is * •'"I cm tube which can be inserted
into the 1.25 ca diaaacer bore holes. The
capered funnel boccoa of Ch* cyclone separator
allows a snail sample vial co b« attached to re-
ceive che solid matter separated form the air
scrssa. the vacuua cleaner exhaust has three ab-
solute cartridge filters in series; a sheet of
filter paper in the cyclone separator screeched
acres* ch* wide portion of the upper funnel
poses a barrier against particulace maccer chac
night still, reaaia entrapped inch* air scream
entering ch* exit funnel of,the separacor. The
vials can chen be capped off and assayed with a
Hal wall phoconulcipliar detector. This appa-
ratus was Cesced for che efficiency wich which
it collects concrete dust by having it collect
a sample of dusc, weigh it and then spill ic
again, followed by anocher collection weighing,
eCc. The loss of weight from the successive
dust saaples averaged less than 1Z.

A sheec of lead can be draped over che back
of objects being assayed co reduce the influence
of radiacion from the rest of che plant. About
1/4 inch C-<* an) is a reasonable compromise be-
cween porcability and isblacion. Flexible mats
of lead wool covered with plastic of several con-
venient sixes are available conaercially and aro
more convenient albeit offer less attenuation.
Since they are appreciably more expensive Chan
plane shaec lead, chere is however reluccance co
us* thaa ia sn application where they are likely
co become concaaioaCed.
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As an exaaple of che ute of a id4d shield,
consider an assay of holdup on an interior wall
of a slave box. Ona way would b« co pass the
shaec oc lead into cha glove box and prop it up
against cha uall surface being assayed. The de-
caccor is chen ua«d co view oucaida of cha box.
A correction would chea have Co be applied for
aceenuacion through che glovebox wall. An alter-
nate way of aasay would be co in»arc che radia-
tion detector into a rubber glove and in Chat
way allow che detector co view cha inside sur-
face of che glove box directly, avoiding Che un-
certainty at che correction factor. The lead
sheet could then be outside the glove box. The
Slave should o£ course be free of radioactive
concaoinacion, which means that it probably
should be a freshly applied one. Simple
sketches and polaroid photoa of work areas,
ductwork, glove box interiors, etc., prove use-
ful as memory aids during the data reduction pro-
cess.

Assay of concrete plane flooring

The floor ia divided by a convenient sized
rectangular grid (a good method is a dab of
spray paint as each intersection of chalk
linea), each denoted by a double subscript. The
size of each box should be dictated by a prelimi-
nary survey co balance che decail needed for a
fair represencation of che distribution of
holdup, against the cocal number of grid boxes
chac would have co be sampled.

Each jrid box is assayed ac several
interior locations according to a prearranged
pattern using e.g. a SSAM gamma detector,
mounted in the "floor sweeper". The apparatus
is calibrated very simply by placing it over one
of che area standards an a clean stretch of
floor. The overall count is assigned to that
box. The results are ranked and grouped, and
chen some are •elected from each group for sam-
pling of cha concrete. This is dona using ro-
cary-impact drills, the required base depth
being determined by a prior study of the
incremental depth versus radioactivity. Com-
plete recovery of the drill dust ia aceaapcad;
it is packaged in a vial, weighed in a simple
chemical balance, counted with a Nal-vall crys-
tal and sent co SBL for a chemical and isocopic
assay. The correlation between cha surface
count assay seen with the floor sweeper, and the
actual cheoisal-ijoeopic assay when it becomes
available, furnishes a calibration for the whole
floor area. In che meantime, che well counter
assay furnishes a working correlation.

That there should be a correlation between
a surface gamma measurement and the material
recovered from che bore is somewhat debateabla.
A simple picture of how special nuclear material
works into a concrete floor is chac Che porous
concrete aces like a chromacographic column,
wich repeated spills of presumably similar solu-
tions just causing deeper migration into Che con-
crete, with che concentration profile retaining
che same fora. Radioactivity versus depth
scudies confirm ct-.ac chis picture is valid gome

times. Ofcen however Chis simple piccure even
if true initially, is disrupted by various
actvicias during cha plant history, such as
pouring of a new floor over the old, chipping
ouc the old surface, with subsequent
resurfacing! sealing that old floor with a liquid
barriar paint, etc. In case che correlacion of
surface radioactivity wich chat of che powdered
core sample using che Hal well councer is poor,
chen Che core sampling has co be done more
extensively.

Assay of ducc work and piping

Measurements are made wich gamma detectors,
typically the BSAM system. The measurement
points are marked end numbered with felt tip
pens and coordinated with plant furnished
engineering drawings of the duct work and
piping. Measurements are made at intervals
depending on how ouch material seems co be
involved, and the apparent gradient of the depo-
sition. Attempts are made to shield che section
being assayed from, radiation from other objects
by the use of sheet lead shields. Uncertainties
in how to calculate attenuation are compounded
in che case pipes and ducts by difficulties in
allowing for geometrical effects. What has been
found effective hire is co obtain froa che facil-
ity sample of che pipe or duct, line che inside
with an appropriate area standard, and use chis
to calibrate the detector-collimator. The area
source has to fie inside wichouc overlap and
present within the sclid angle viewed by che de-
tector an appearance of a uniform interior cojt-
ing. The actual measurement is caken for che
real object, if possible, froa the top, bottoai,
and two opposed horisoncal directions, and an av-
erage taken which is compared: with the calibra-
tion Co establish the local density of deposited
material at Che measurement point. This method
is favored siace che actual measurement geometry
can be duplicated accurately, eliminating a po-
tential source of error. Holdup measurements
based on such calibrations have agreed quite
well wich the amount of material subsequently
recovered. However, in some cases, attenuation
calculations based on the known or assumed wall
thickness have'been used, particularly when
clean samples were not available. In any case
the assay results are expressed as che apparenc
amount of material deposited per unit lengch,
and noted on a siaple dimensional sketch of che
system made as .the assay precedes. The assump-
tion chac a measurement is representative of che
iomediately surrounding lengchs of duct or pipe
allows an estimate of che cocal holdup in che
particular duct or pipe system Co be made.

Walls and ceilings

A preliminary survey of walls is made co
find Chose areas where liquids, ecc. from pro-
cess equipment might have soaked in. Such
regions, if found, are assayed che same way as
are floors, i.e., core drillings are made, ecc.
Uall areas where there is m e ouch material are
assayed using a collima ted detector calibrated
for viewing areas (the so-called "counter
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ceiescope"). Figure V shows .1 counter rele3cope
developed cor such measurements. The saaller
3SAH detector and electronics has also bses used
in a ceiescope made.

There are inscanoes where there was enough
material on cite ualls so that profiles of the
deposition or nuclear material as a function of
height above Che floor were of interest. The
concentrations typically decrease wich heighc
above che floor, sometimes there is a maximum
at, say, 50-100 cm heighc.

Often boch sides of a wall have surface dep-
ositions of nuclear material, wich che wall
having insufficient accenuacion to allow aach
side co be assayed in isolation of che ocher. An
approach Co measuring holdup in chis case is Co
sake an area measurement from one side of che
wall, wich a lead sheet on che far side co iso-
late che wall from che rest of che adjacent
room, and Chen repeac chis process for che ocher
side. If the respective counc races are C^;,
che area calibration factor is k» che
accenuacion through the wall is 0 <a<l and che
zass of nuclear macerial per unic area deposited
on the respective sides is OT^J, then

c^ " kaj + kan>2, c j • '

which has Che solution
a l * ' c l " ac7)/k(l-a), mi • tci - aci)/k(l-a)
so long u i f l i i . e . . there is some
attenuation. The accenuacion can be measured by
using a source scrong enough Co overpower che
deposited material. This source is assayed
through che wall and Chen an equal discance away
without che wall intervening, and the two assays
compared.

Ceilings seem generally Co have low fairly
uniform depositions and have been assayed using
the counter ceiescope approach.

Glove boxes and furnaces

As a preparation for assaying glove box
walls or ocher contents, i t is useful co have ac
lease some of che gloves replaced or co have
chem removed alcogecher and che pores blanked
off with clean (free of contaminacion) sheets of
chin, low z, material such as luci te . These can
Chen be used as "windows" through which a
soliimaced dececcor can be aimed ac objects in-
side the glove box. Lead Basking sheets, as
suggested previously are quite useful for slave
box assay.

Objects within the glove boxes are
idealised as poinC3, line, or plane (area)
sources. The detector's response Co a poinc
source is calibraced using a well characcerized
fuel pellet or aecal disc source ac a known dis-
tance. The response ac ocher distances of an ac-
tual object is allowed for using an inverse
square of che discance law. A line source of ra-
diation could be calibraced for by placing a
poinc standard ac successive positions and

assaying ic along a line perpendicular co the de-
tector axis. An actual line source at some
other discance can be allowed for using Che face
chac che intensity of radiation from a line
source should vary 4» che inverse distance. In
practice, however, such objects have been
created where possible as duct work and pipes.

Large, chick walled, furnaces are a ?rob Lea
because of Che uncercaincy involved in
correcting for the absorption. Xn one insCance,
Che dececcor was passed into the furnace on the
conveyor system at che end of a long cable Co
che supporting electronics in order co get an
unimpeded view of Che insides.

Recommendations concerning plant construction

Many of these can be inferred from Che
above cexc. The basic point co be made is Chac
process lines should be constructed with a view
cowards minimising the creacion of holdup and
facilitating its measurement and removal. As ex-
amples of the former: Ouct work should be
designed and layed out with some consideration
tor che gas dynamics involved. Process areas
where wee chemistry cakes place or liquids are
handled should be constructed as far as possible
with crays Co cacch Che inevitable leaks.
Floors should be sealed before use. Square t i l -
ing should be avoided in favor of seamless
covering.

As examples of che latter: Duct work
should be demountable. Furnaces (or similarly
chick walled objects) should be provided wich ra-
diation probe tubes allowing insertion or perma-
nent placement of radiation monitoring devices.

In conclusion

Holdup measurements combine feacures of de-
tective work, a creaaure hunt, and a lot of
detailed measurements performed under often un-
pleasant circumstances.

Most recent holdup measurements has been
prompted by plant decommissioning. However, che
basic qualities of special/nuclear material that
make it the object of search and recovery ef-
forts will not likely change: Since the mace-
rial poses a healch hazard, generally has a high
intrinsic value, and muse be safeguarded againsc
Che ever present threat of diversion, holdup mea-
surements will be a necessary part of even a via-
ble nuclear manufacturing industry.

Properly designed and maintained
manufacturing fac i l i t i es would decrease the
burden of such measurements.
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While Che work reported here vas done under
U.S. N.R.C. auspices, she author* uauid not vish
co imply that cheir oethods, opinion!, u c ,
have any of f ic ia l sanction. In face ic is our
intent th«c this article furnish poinca for dis-
cussion racher than be considered definitive,
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